Nathan Anthony Expands Embrace Collection for October Market
Curvaceous frames add to shapely trend in upholstered seating
LOS ANGELES – Nathan Anthony Furniture features its Embrace upholstered seating
collection for the first time in the company’s permanent showroom in InterHall, space IH-602,
during Fall High Point Market, October 13 - 21.
After a virtual debut of the Embrace sofa this spring, the item’s instant popularity prompted the
expansion this season of correlating seating styles, including a 75-inch wide loveseat and two
generously sized chairs - one “Cuddle” chair and a half and one swivel chair.
Embrace is a contemporary homage to the Ours Polaire sofa by influential mid-century furniture
designer Jean Royère. The French sofa name translates to “polar bear” which, along with the
original’s sheepskin cover, made for an apt description.
Each of the contemporary pieces by Nathan Anthony feature a tight, sculpted back and sweeping
arms that envelope the plump curves of its seat. The frames, crafted from sustainably harvested
kiln-dried alderwood and Pirelli webbing, appear to float on a 1-inch recessed plinth.
Nathan Anthony lead designer Tina Nicole was inspired by the collection’s curves to
additionally create a new, plump heart-shaped ottoman for pairing with the seating items.
For the benchmade upholstery specialist, all items in the collection are fully customizable.
Drawing from the time of quarantine and a rise in wellness and self-care pursuits, Nathan
Anthony prepared another chair introduction for the October Market. Developed with the
Sukhasana yoga pose in mind, the Omm chair’s low and wide seat is ideal for cross-legged
sitting to promote relaxation and reduce stress.
Buyers contact inquiries at nafurniture.com to schedule a High Point Market showroom
appointment.
Media contact Leslie Newby, leslie@workthebrand.com for inquiries, appointments and Hi Res
images.
About Nathan Anthony Furniture
Nathan Anthony Furniture is a multi-award-winning international furniture brand which was named an
Interior Design magazine 2019 Best of Year (BOY) Honoree for residential lounge seating.
The luxury, custom upholstery furnishings specialist was founded in 2005 by partners-in-life Tina Nicole
and Khai Mai.

Lead designer Tina Nicole made the World’s Leading Design Names list in 2018 and is again named to
the 2021 list. She has been recognized for design excellence with five consecutive International Product
Design awards by design et al’s International Architecture and Design competition in the U.K., and with a
new nomination by design et al for the Embrace sofa in 2020.
Under Khai Mai’s leadership, Nathan Anthony uses lean manufacturing principles to produce sustainable
and custom benchmade furnishings at its Los Angeles-based factory.
Last fall, Nicole authored her first book, Dream, Design, Disrupt: A life in design, which was featured in
the February 2020 Book Review by Business of Home, “Required Reading.”

